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Mr * la the tanai to crtae ta rkll 
4re* by the- aac to n»l-rj She * 

aki-t atta* ta at* 4*-toe-u*e *-hih!rei 
tat* -to *u£ '*st to their |ar»-hta aa- 

he pre*. i tp c£cer of th- children's 
•our* r_"lher to inform herself ab<> :l 

youthful *rvt.pdoer* Mrs Vanderbilt 
ix* paid many Tint* to the children's 

urt to #ec for herself the youthful 
•tender* who may be saved from 

pruwrrp up :ato fcIMddprd criminals. 
in r support Mrs Vanderbilt 

txs t .pa* seven fine farms in Leban- 
on tn*»:Ne* York, which will be 
0' *(.'• i to the care of ycunpsters from 
the <. y a* yet plans for an Snsts- 

n are not completed, but if is es- 

I- *• c -ha- c;. tt h-r return from Eu- 
rope Mrs. Vanderbilt's representatives 

make public shat the intends to 

do there 
V;*» Helen Gon e s c any charities 

are so widely known that if is only 
t- *niiy to caH y.a*tins attention to 

a !»» of them Soldier* and sailor* 
are h-r hobby She mad? possible the 
Is* duthoose for takers .n llrcoi 
Ip*. Dwrisp the dpsroh war the was 

-ne guardian tnpel for hundred* of 
Mrs. and sounded tun lorn, Sh- takes 
h".e t. dr-n *0 ter bei.-.iful bom- at 

IrrtSrm urn the Hudson U; h her 
inesd, Mrs. flap?, who has given ivat 

many of her hatband's millions al- 
ready. the is active is every p-«d 
work in fact. M.ts Gould cares noth 
:np for soct-'y. as do th? rest <rf her 
fatt’T but devotes herself wholly to 
food «<Bt» 

A*"-* Merman. P*- ia^t^rop'rt. 
It la f*!y lately that Ml-* Anne Mor 

car., daagfc’er of J p;erj«nt Morgan, 
has come Into the public eye In the 
nary yard. Brooklyn, she has estab- 
lish'd a sjs.endtd restaaTtnt for the 
»'-fkn« and sal'-ors. She helped 
found th* club for the employes of the 
Third Aretsae ra-lway. In which her 
friend Mrs Charles Greenough. Jor- 
me-> Miss Eleanor Wh! ridg<- is so 
in'ererted She goes out socially very 
ittrie egnept la the evening*, but de- 
vote* ter en»-rgl'-s to educational 
cofrttes-j among the working class 

She .* a mem ter of h* Na’losa! 
HiV federa'V* and she has donated 
much of the money to make possible 
dubs for working girls. 

My ld*n." say* Miss M irgan. "Is to 
h»!p the poor to beip tb-mseive*.” 

To ifca' eng tie- hits planned a $V.4.- 
'*•4 duh for working women ,a Wast 
ibg*u*; the has started a movement 
in Sits toward .niwuiz.ng 
working girls; in letter she has done 
:h« pjm thing and has studied the 
'•fc idret s overt there, in Chicago she 
is interested it the stock yards *eu!e- 
test :* New York * igmr shops and 
printing establishments w sere women 
are employed are her special bobby 
snd many ax® the iu-j rov-aenn she 
has Sorted upon unwilling employers. 

«be is also on* of the hardest work- 
er* tv St George's church, where her 

(father 
U a warden In the Society for 

’be Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
Mi** Morgan is one of the hading 
»ork* r», and now she i* learning jiar 
■latnec’ary law In a class of 26 earn- 
est w« me* In order that idle may be 
aide t« preside at some of the meet- 
ings for charitable and educational 
purposes ta which she Is so inter- 
eared 

Yoiume* could be written about the 
• rhantie* of other sodeiy aomen. but 
space forbids more than a mere men 

ItioA Tb- fresh-air movement of each 
succeeding summer grow* more and 
more, and ewch year finds more soci- 
ety women gmng of their time and 

Mr* Henry Trtvor and Mrs. Sey- 
mour Crcimwetl give their time to 
thoughtful generot:ty where poor lit- 
tle rtidrrs are concerned. The mem- 
ber* at the Anson Phelps ‘Stokes fam- 
ily devote themselves to settlement 
work Mrs Robert Hunter, who was 
Miss Caroline Stokes, lives herself 
aixwsig her charge*, though her family 
owns a town and country mansion 
Mrs Richard Irvin devote* herself to 

I j many charities of the Pro-Cathedral 
and each year interests the debutante! 
of the **aron is he ping her with hei 
Haases at weii nigh homeleis chi dren 

■ j Tne J tiler league. *c organization o! 
1 the young r set, annually earns a la;g» 

awta lor seme wortbv char ty 
« To Mrs W illiam D Slcane. who wm 
I M.*s Vand-rtHt. New York owes tb. 

splendid Maternity hospital. St. Luke's 
hos; ":il Is indebted to her sister-in- 
law. Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, for, 
•he nurses' hall and the new wing for 
privu: ■ eases Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont 
and Mrs Joseph H. Choate devote 
Th-ir charitable energies to the Pres- 
byterian hospital. Mrs. Belmont has 
a.so given SP«i." W to the Nassau hos- 
pital at Mineoia. L. I. Mrs. Ambrose 
Ki-.gsiand and Mrs. Edward King give 
th- time and financial assistance to 
•he Children's Bay nursery. Mrs. 
Charles Marshall. Mrs. Kingsland. 
Mrs. Ernest Flagg. Miss Catherine 
Cameron. Mrs. Charles E. Lawrence. 
Mrs G V Irving. Mrs. Courtlandt A ri- 
al le and Miss Low run the only insti- 

n of Its kind in the Fnited States 
—*h-- Home for the Children of Desti- 
•u'e Seamen. 

On the other hand. Mrs. Harry 
Payne Whitney, who was Miss Ger- 

— de Vanderbilt, s.^nds much of her 
.is helping poor struggling your.g 

m a:.-i with ar.istic tastes to make' 
then —-Les self-supporting. Mrs. 
'•VI ~-r is ters-. if a sculptor of great 
talent. 

Mrs Clarence Mackay’s hobby is 
tbe bettering of tbe educational faciF 
ties for children She is also tre- 

n • ndously interested in the suffrage 
movement. 

Junior League Work. 
Mrs Charles Cary Rumsey. who was 

M ss Mary Harriman up to a few days 
ago, is devoted to the work of the 
Junior league This labors among the 
p* er • hiidren of the slums and is es- 

P*. illy interested in raising money 
to provide dental clinics for the chil- 
dren of the poor. Mrs. Rumsey has 
also equipped a ferryboat and given it 
to the Red Cross committee of Brook- 
lyn to be used in the fight against 
tuberculosis. It accommodates 300 
patients, takes them out on the wa- 

ter. gives them the much needed fresh 
air and provides three nourishing 
m--als a day. 

With Mrs. Rumsey in the Junior 
league work is Miss Dorothy Whitney, 
who inherited a large fortune from her 
'.atber, the late William C. Whitney. 
Her other pet charity is the founding 
of diet kitchens for the poor. She 
is also interested in the fight for equal 
suffrage. 

Other young women of society have 
other wars for aiding charity. Many 

, of them act. dance or sing. Chief 
among them is Mrs. Courtlandt D. 
Hamcs who was Miss Katherine L. 
ioirney. She is ever ready to give her 
time and energies to charity. 

For Indigent Children. 

Many of the prominent women of 
New York society are interested in 
'he Little Mothers' Aid association, 
one of the most beautiful charities of 
the city It tries to care for indigent 
children in an intelligent way. It 
provides outing for hundreds during 
the summer and maintains two club- 

j houses all the year round Entertain- 
ments where a nice meal is not the 
least conspicuous part are a feature 
and at Christmas hundreds of baskets 
of provisions are given to those in 
dire need of a little human comfort. 
Clothing, too. Is given to the poorly 

; clad Some of the women Interested 
in this work are Mrs. Charles E. 
Sprague. Mrs. Henry Siegel. Mrs. W. 

! H. Oakley, Jr.; Mrs. John P. Laflin 
and Mrs. F. A. Hackley. 

St. John's guild, through its floating 
hospitals ant] its shore hospital at 
New Dorp. Staten Island, has un- 

doubtedly saved more lives of chil- 
dren than any institution of the kind 

| in the world. It Is 44 years old—this 
great work It has taken for an out- 
ing more than a million and a half of 
ailing little ones from their furnace- 
like rear rooms of tenements. Creed, 
color and nationality are ignored. It 

; runs three boats with a combined ca- 

pacity of 3,000 passengers. Leading 
women in this enterprise are Mrs. 
William B. Coster, Mrs. A. D. Juilliard, 
Miss Gould. Mrs. Seth Barton French. 
Mrs. Samuel S. Blood and Miss Dur- 
ham. 

Indeed, as Mr. Martin justly says, 
society is not all given over to bridge 
at J cocktails and monkey dinners, for 
these very women mentioned here are 
tart and parcel of New York society. 

The Mountains of Thessaly 
ph! s^nt as embassy to make sac 

rit.ce every e.gbt years in expiation 
ior the slaughter of the dragon py- 
cboo. ahic-fa the “Par Uartdng" Apollo 
sh-e five days after his birth In the 
intend of Delos 

Hubs' Pellon is only a little more 
than half ar high as Olympus, the lat- 
ter rising V.Tif feet above the level of 
the see. white Peilon ia only 6.c 18 
feet, but Pelios ia much more attrac- 
tive, because to bee directly along the 

^aJ". with the waters washing its feet 
and is cultivated almost to the verj 
'op. It is a long mountain, with a 
gradual slope, and on the side toward 
the sea 21 villages of whitewashed 
houses can be counted from the dec! 
of the vessel, and they glisten Ilka 
snow in the sun. They are scattered 
at various elevations, are connected 
with roads, which may be easily traced 
and are surrounded by fields, orchard* 
and vineyards which produce abun- 
dant crops Of corn and wine and 
oil. 

MADE $4,C:"Z3 FARMING 

David Rankin, the "Rockefeller of Mis- 
souri,” Started Work Without 

a Cent. 

Columbia. Mo.—Sixty years ago. in 
Indiana, a country boy was married. 
When the clergyman had finished, the 
young man turned his pockets wrong 
side out. “I have just five dollars to 
my name,” he said; “take it all.” 

Then he explained to his bride as 

they walked away, “Now I shall have 
an even start." 

The boy became a farmer—just a 

plain, ordinary farmer—worked hard 
and believed that a penny saved was 

David Rankin. 

a penny and a quarter earned. The 
other day he took an inventory of his 
farm, scratched his gray head a mo- 
ment and said. “Doing pretty well, 
after all." The figures totaled up 
54.000,000. 

David Rankin—for. as the detective 
stories say. it was none other than he 
—of Tarkio, Mo., is the world's big- 
gest farmer. That is what he claims 
to be—a farmer—not a stock raiser, 
nor a agriculturist The first agricul- 
tural implement he ever owned he 
went in debt for. Now if he doesn't 
raise a million bushels of com in a 
season he considers that he has had a 

crop failure. 
He has 25.040 acres of land that are 

actually producing. There are men 
who own more land—but David Ran- 
kin is a farmer. If the number of his 
fattening hogs falls below 12.003 he 
becomes nervous. 

The business secret of Rar.kln's life 
has been: Specialise, stick to it. and 
early to bed. He has made only one 

trip abroad. “I couldn't sleep over 

there." he explained. 
David Rankin is eighty-rour years 

old. but he never spends an Idle hour. 
He is the Rockefeller of Missouri. Ha 
has given at different times 5250.000 
to Tarkio college, and considers It his 
best Investment. 

His motto is: “A farmer Is a busi- 
ness man who lives in the open.” 

BEAUTY BECOMES PRINCESS 

Liane de Pougy. One of Paris' Hand- 
some Women. Weds Man Who 

Fought for Her. 

Paris—Known as the "Rtemal 
Beauty" and acknowledging to her 

forty-seven years. Liane de Pougy of 
Paris only a few days ago through 
marriage with a youthful scion of the 
royal house of Roumania became a 

princess. Her boyish husband Is 
Prince Georges Ghika. cousin of Prince 
John Ghika. who married Hazel Singer 
of New York. 

Liane. in spite of her mature years, 
is still one of the handsomest women 

of the French capital, and for many, 
many years was a raging beauty over 

whom kings and the members of the 

nobility went wild. She owns a man- 

sion in the Rue de la Nova and on 

the mantelpiece of one room are jew- 
eled knicknacks worth over a million, 
presents to her from soyal and other 

distinguished admirers. She is said 
to be the richest woman of her class 
in Paris. A quarter of a century ago 
Liane was the wife of Lieutenant 
Pourcher. Before securing a divorce 
from her he shot her in the leg with a 

revolver. 
Some time before this the profes- 

sional beauty had attracted interna- 

j tional attention by attempting suicide 
; for love of a scientist whose fame is 

; now world wide. 
The youthful prince whom she has 

now espoused won her heart by fight- 
ing a man who had laughed at her 

big hat. later having to pay a fine for 
his gallantry. 

Now that she has both fortune and 
a title it is said that the famous 
beauty w ill exercise all her powers in 
an effort to force her way into society. 
a feat which, however, may prove 

i somewhat difficult. 
— 

Tip the Assistant. 
A word to those who may be plan- 

ning lor the first time to go to some 

famous Paris house for their gowns. 

| The assistant must be tipped. Other- 
wise one might sit unnoticed for a 

long time, with every one seemingly 
too busy to heed. An assistant must 
be seized as she passes and embraced, 
after which miracles will occur. A 

very good tip will even, at the end. 
after one or two frocks have been 

purchased, bring forth from some re- 

mote recess a “bargain." and It will 
be one in verity. 

The Gentleman io the StrawHat 
By Philip Kean 

“It's the gentleman in the straw 
hat, miss.” said the little maid. 

"It’s a most inconvenient time to 
see him,” Catharine said. 

"But he insists." 
Catharine trailed the snowy lengths 

of her satin gown toward the door. 
“I suppose 1 shall have to see him," 
she said “Did he give any name?" 

"No,” the maid replied, "but he is 
the same gentleman that came the 
other day. I knew him by his straw 
hat- It seemed sort of strange for a 

gentleman to be wearing a straw hat 
in winter." 

"Yes. it does.” Catharine said, and 
went downstairs 

Catharine greeted the stranger 
somewhat coolly. She had suspicions 
of a book agent, although a second 
giance at the man before her rather 
dispelled this idea. He was shabby. ■ 

He came to the point at once. “1 
want to paint your picture," he said. 

Catharine looked at him haughtily. 
"Why. 1 don't knew you.” Her voice 
had in i; a note of anger, but he did 
not seem disturbed. 

“I want to paint your picture." he 
repeated. "You are the most beauti- 
ful woman I have ever seen." 

Catharine stood up. "You have not 
seen me long enough to call me beau- 
tiful.” 

“1 have seen you many times," he 
said, “and last night as you came out 
and crossed the snowy pavement on 
the way to your motor. I was stand- 
ing on the steps. You were wrapped 
in white furs and there were dia- 
monds in your hair. I thought of the 
'Snow Queen' about whom 1 used to 
read in my fairy books.” 

Catharine leaned toward him eager 
with interest. “1 remember.” she 
said, "but how cruel she was.” 

"Yes." be agreed, “yes: but your 
beauty—the wonderful white of the 

X WtitfT 7X> 
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snow, the white of your furs—I want 
* 

them on my canvas—1 must have 
them 

But again Catharine repelled him 
haughtily. “I do not know you." she 
■aid. 

His head went up. “1 have no 

reputation." he admitted, "and 1 am 

poor and struggling for recognition, 
but I love my art. I know 1 am ask 
ing much, but no one will ever paint 
you better than I shall paint you." 

“Of course 1 could not come alone." 
she said. 

“I do not wish yon to come: I t 
have no sudio. 1 want to paint you 
here. 

His demand was made so quietly, 
with such perfect assurance that it 
would be granted, that again she 
gave in weakly. When he had gone, 
however, and she told at the table 
of the strange circumstance her 
mother exclaimed against the uncon- 

ventionality. and her father spoke of 
the danger of admitting an unknown 
man to the house. Her cousin. Betty 
Barnes, however, who was spending 
the winter with her. thought it some- 

thing of an adventure. 
"It has been so deadly dull lately." 

she said, "just teas, receptions and 
things. Can we all come in and see 
him paint you. Catharine?" 

"Of course you can." Catharine an- 
: 

swered. "but he won't interest you. 
Betty He is the shabbiest man you 
ever saw." 

But as Catharine learned to know 
the painter she found that it was not 

poverty alone that made him wear a 

straw hat. So completely was he 
wrapped up in his art that he thought 
little of the things that rule the aver- 

age man. 

Gradually under his hand the pic- 
ture was taking on great beauty. 

While he painted he talked to her. 
He had been everywhere, seen every- 
thing. She listened, and, when he left, 
wished that she might listen still. 

It was when the picture was almost 
finished that the artist demanded 
something more of Catharine. 

“Tomorrow," he said, “will be my 
last day here with you—it will be my 
last day of happiness." 

She looked at him. her eyes shin- 

ing. her cheeks flushed. “Why should 
it be your last day of happiness ?” she 
asked. 

“Because I must leave you.” he told 
her. 

For a moment they looked at each 
other and the eyes of the girl told 
the man something that he knew her 
lips would not utter. He took a quick 
step toward her. then stopped. “You 
would never marry me," he sad. 
"even if 1 dared ask you. I have 
called my picture ‘The Lady of tne 
Frozen Heart.' It is not that you 
nave no heart—but you are cold." 

She caught her breath quickly. Thg 
look had died out in her eyes. “1 am 

glad jou know me so well. she said, 
and presently she left him and went 
away. He painted until dark came, 
and then sat there without the light, 
dreaming in the big chair near the 
fireplace. 

Presently some one came in softly. 
It was Betty Barnes. She came over 
and looked at him. “1 have found 
you out."*she said slowly. 

His eyes tried to pierce the dim- 
ness. as he laughed softly. “Oh. Betty 
Barnes,“ he said, “who told you?" 

Betty touched the button and turn- 
ed on the electric light. “Let me look 
at you.” she said. She surveyed him 
while he smiled down at her. “It was 

jour pointed heard and the tan that 
deceived me." she told him confidenti- 
ally. as she settled herself in another 
big cnair. “I had seen some one whc 
looked like you. but it wasn't until 
yesterday that I traced the resem 
hlasce to the picture that hung ovei 
my brother’s desk at college.” 

.he artist nodded. “Yes. I poured 
tea for you the time that you cam* 
en to see Jack's room. 1 have been 
abroad since them and have learned 
to paint, and 1 fell in love with Cath- 
arine at the opera. I did not knew 
a soul to present me to her. I did 
cot dream that you were here, and 1 
was bound that 1 would paint her pic 
ture. So I made up my mind to come 
here in an eccentric costume, so that 
she might think that I was some 

dreamy artist whom she could admit 
because he fancied himself a genius 
and because sh- might help him tc 
fame 

Betty laughed. “And now you are 
afraid to fess up.' she said. 

“Do you think she would ever for 
give me? She is so distant, so coid. 
so hard to touch 

"That shows how much you meB 
know about it." Betty said, scornfully. 
"She is dead iw love with you right 
this minute 

But he would not believe ft. "There 
was a look in her eyes tcsiay that 
made me hope for a minute." 

“It s a man's place to let a girl know 
that he cares." 

But even wise little Betty did not 
know Catharine, for the lady of the 
frozen heart was in her room, dream- 
ing with her eyes on her own little 
fire, the Carnes of which cast 
shadows ©Ter her thoughtful face. 
“He loves me.” she said to herself, 
“but he is poor and afraid to tell me 

" 

So a little later she crept down to 
him. 

Betty had gone after an admoni 
tion. “Don't tell her how rich you 
are. at first." she said, “or it will spoil* 
the romance for her." 

As Catharine entered the room she 
found the man who loved her gazing 
at the picture he had painted. She 
crept up behind him softly. “I want 
you to paint another." she said. 

He turned to her quickly. “Another 
picture7' he stammered. 

“Yes.” she said. “I want you te 
paint me as the ‘Lady of Dreams.' 1 
don't want any snow or ice or frozen 
things, hut flowers and sunshine. 
You have made me a thing of ice and 
hardness—1 want you to paint me as 
a woman who can love.” 

He stood silent before the beauty 
of her surrender. "Could you even 
love a gentleman in a straw hat?” 

“1 could love—you.” 
After a time, when they had sal- 

all the wonderful first things tha. 
lovers must tell, he explained his dc 
ceptioa. "There was no necessity 
for the straw hat." he told her. "nor 
for the shabby clothes." But he did 
not let her know that he was rich, he 
wanted first to paint her as his "Lady 
of Dreams" and to feel the happiness 
of the man who knows that not be- 
cause of his position, not because of 
outward things, is he beloved, but be- 
cause of his own true worth. 

Value of the Old Carpet 
Good Uses to Which the Leftover 

Pieces Can Be Put by the 
Thrifty Housewife. 

The wise housewife knows the value 

of leftover pieces of carpet. 
When a carpet gets too old for use 

and is taken up to be replaced by a 

better one. do not give it to the rag 
man. Of course it is foolish to keep 
more stuff of that sort around than 

you can possibly use, but there are 

many places where a bit of old car- 

pet may be used to advantage. 
In a kitchen with stone floors it 

will be a great comfort to the cook to 

have little rugs, which may be made 
of short strips of the carpet to use in 

the places where she will do any con- 

I tinuous standing. It is much less tir- 

ing to stand on carpet than on either 
j stone floor or boards, and these 

strips, small enough to be 6baken 

easily, and of small loss if things 
are dropped on them, are a practical 
saving. 

There should always be a strip oi 

| carpet to put under the tubs and un 
rier the ironing board for the laun 
dress to stand on They may be 

! easily pulled up and put out of sight 
afterward. 

Often, too. the refrigerator is not 
ready to receive the ice. or there may 
be too much, and the best way to 
keep it for a few hours is to cAver tt 
with a newspaper and then wrap it 
in the indispensable old carpet which 
has first been thoroughly cleansed. 

Another use for a strip about sis 
*°et long is for a •‘runner." In house 

^'ds where there are children, ot 
1 any persons coming in and out. this 
runner will save the carpet on a rainy 
day when it seems quite impossible 
for every one to wipe his feet thor 
oughly. 

Yield of Almond Oil. 
One hundred pounds of almonds 

| yield 4S pounds of olL 

1 PACKAGE BAILED REE SI IEQOEST 9 

MUNYONS 
PAW-PAW PILLS 

The best Stomach 
and Liver Pills known 
and a positive and 
speedy cure for Con- 

stipation. Indigestion, 
Jaundice. Biliousness 
Sour Stomach. Head* 
ache, and all ailments 
arising from a disor- 
dered stomach or slug- 
gish liver. They con- 

tain in concentrated 
.■orm all the virtues and values of Mun- 

son’s Paw-Paw Tonic and are mads 

from the Juice of the Paw-Paw fruit. 

I unhesitatingly recommend these pills 
as being the best laxative and cathartia 
ever compounded. Send us a postal or 

letter requesting a free package ol 
Munyon’s Celebrated Paw-Paw Laxa- 
tive Pills, and we will mall same free 
of charge. MYXYON’S HOMOEO- 
PATHIC HOME REMEDY CO- 534 
and Jefferson Sts- Philadelphia. Pa. 

RICH CORN LINDS CHEAP 
JOIN OCR AUGUST 2ND EXCURSION AND SEW 
THE RICHEST UNUi IN THI WORLD A 
ClLANt R TO SECT HR A HOME AND MAKE A 
PROFITABLE INVESTMENT IN A Col'NTRT 
N vr OS A BI* B“* M. OCR LAND* AKE IN THE FA- 
B«*rs Pan Aim* an I ^TRKT OF MEXICO. is. 
> -rest:* i.T I'AYID L. TBoMPi* *V FORMERLY AMT He 

v AN ABA^AI-'R TO MEXICO. AND BY PAIL 
X :T* N. PRESIDENT KQCi TABLE LIFE AS-URANC* 
H N IFTY. AN INVEST! .ATINli PARTY REPRE.—NT- 
ING oTEBSM PEOPLE WH« * HAD BOUGHT JUST RE- 
TURNED AND DECLARE THEM THE FINEST TRLT 
EVER SAW. ON TEE PAN' AMERICAN R. R. LOW 
PRIOF. EAST TERM*. U RTT£ vU 1C < FOR PARTIO 
ULARS. MI X AN REP" EUC COl *^NIZAT ION CO, 
MIDLAND BUILDING. B>VSi» CITY. MLaaoURR f 

STOCKERS & FEEDERS 
Choice quu;;; re-ds aati roans, 
wiuie faors or sn^us K>o^h: on 
orders. T^nt of Thousands to 
select frnn Satisfaeuoa Gear 
•liter*!. Correspondent Iariiei 

Coaae anti bee for yoorselt 
National Live Stock Com. Co. 

At ekber 
EusuCe.H-SLjwMlk.50Mb.!)ii 

THE REASON. 

Janitor—1 know the water is turned 
off- rni sorry, bat It isn't my fault. 

Tenan’—1 know, and 1 guess that’* 
wLy you're sorry. 

Try Thla, This Summer. 
The very neat time you're hot. tired 

or thirsty, step up to a soda fountain 
and get a glass of Coca-Cola. It will 
cool you off. relieve your bodily and 
mental fatigue and quench your thirst 
delightfully. At soda fountains or 

carbonated in bottles—5c everywhere. 
Delicious, refreshing and wholesome. * 

Send to the Coca-Cola Co, Atlanta. 
3a for their free booklet “The Truth 
About Coca-Cola.” Tells what Coca- 
Tola is and why it Is so delicious, re- 

•Teshing and thirst-quenching. And 
tend ?c stamp for the Coca-Cola Base- 
ball Record Boos for 1910—contain* 
die famous poem “Casey At The Bat,” 
records, schedules for both league* 
ABd ether valuable baseball in forma. 
Uot. compiled by authorities. 

Tit for Tat. 
Being of a literary turn and having 

plenty of leisure, both Mr. and Mrs. 
Gluppins contributed special articles 
occasionally to two different newspa- 
pers in the town where they resided. 
One day Mr. Gluppins picked up a 

manuscript his wife had just finished, 
and proceeded to look it over. 

“That's very good. Bertha.'' he said, 
after completing his Inspection, “but 
1 see you use the phrase, well-known 
fact.’ I wouldn't do that.'' 

“Why not?” she asked. 
“V. ell, if a thing is well-known, why 

men-ion It?” 
His wife said nothing In rejoinder 

at the time, but a few days later, while w 

read ng one of his articles In print, 
she found something to criticise. 

“Horace.” she said. “I am surprised 
to see you using the phrase, 'self-evi- 
dent.' " 

“What's the matter with that?” 
“Why. if a thing Is self-evident, 

what is the use of calling attention to 
nr* 

Horace looked at her sharply over 
his glasses, but made no verbal re- 
sponse.—Youth’s Companion. 
—. .9 

There’s vitality, snap and “go” 
In a breakfast of 

Grape-Nuts 
Why? 

indCrtam' 

Because nature stores up 
In wheat and barley 
The Potassium Phosphate 
In such form as to 
Nourish brain and nerves. 
The food expert who originated 

Grape-Nuts 
Retained this valuable ^ 
Element in the food. 
“There’s a Reason” 
Read the famous little book, “The Road to WeUville,” 
Found in Packages. 

_ 
T 

mSTl-M CEREAL COMPANY. Ll^Ui t-cutv Creek, Mh-hi,,, 


